Abstract-A high-performance gate-all-around (GAA) poly-Si nanowire (NW) SONOS-type memory thin-film transistor (TFT) is presented. The presence of the corners of the GAA structure resulted in the program speed and memory window of this device being superior to those of a planar poly-Si TFT device. When erasing, planar devices exhibit a threshold-voltage shift resulting from gate injection; the GAA device was immune to this behavior. The presence of a nonuniform electric field in the channel region during programming and erasing was confirmed through simulation. The device also exhibited superior endurance and data-retention behavior.
I. INTRODUCTION

P
OLYSILICON thin-film transistors (poly-Si TFTs) have been studied for many years because of their application in active-matrix liquid-crystal displays (LCDs) [1] . To develop LCDs that are more compact, more reliable, and cheaper, system-on-panel (SOP) products, with functional devices (e.g., controller [2] or memory [3] functions) integrated on the LCD panel, have been proposed as a new development in display technology. Moreover, when embedding memory functions into SOPs, the power consumption of the system can be decreased dramatically [4] , [5] . There are, however, several critical issues relating to SOPs incorporating traditional TFT memory functions, such as low memory speeds and poor device properties, induced by grain-boundary trap states in channels and serious short-channel effects (SCEs) [6] . Recently, multiplegate devices that exhibit fully controlled surface potentials in their channel regions and suppressed SCEs have been prepared [7] , [8] . Moreover, the additional electric field implies that more electrons tunnel into the storage layer over the channel, revealing that multiple-gate memory devices possess larger memory windows and superior programming/erasing (P/E) efficiencies. On the other hand, optimizing the stacking layer is another way to further improve the P/E efficiency and utilizing lower operation voltage. Nevertheless, the reduced control oxide thickness during scaling down results in serious gate injection currents during memory operation [9] . Optimization of the oxide/nitride/oxide stack layers therefore remains critical [10] . In a previous study [11] , we found that a gate-all-around (GAA) poly-Si nanowire (NW) TFT provided excellent gate control as a result of electric-field enhancement by its gateall-around structure. To obtain high-performance poly-Si TFT memories, in this letter, we prepared GAA poly-Si NW SONOS-TFT memory. The electric-field enhancement in the corner regions improved the channel controllability, enhanced the program speed, and increased the memory window. In addition, the nonuniform electric field across the channel region was proved to prevent the gate injection during erasing without modification of the thickness of the stack layers, and still, few papers discuss this issue in multiple-gate memory devices. This behavior was also confirmed via ISE TCAD simulations.
II. DEVICE FABRICATION
As described in a previous study, the 1-μm-long multiple (20) channels of poly-Si NWs were fabricated using a spacerpatterning technique [11] . Solid-phase crystallization was then performed at 600
• C for 24 h in nitrogen ambient to turn α-Si into a polycrystalline-Si structure. The sidewall spacers served as hard masks in the following poly-Si etching process. By controlling the RIE conditions and the thickness of the SiN x film, the feature size of the SiN X spacer could be reduced to the nanoscale without using any advanced photolithographic techniques. Utilizing the nitride spacer as a hard mask, 1-μm-long multiple channels of poly-Si NWs having a channel width (W ch ) of approximately 40 nm were formed. After wet etching in diluted (1:100) HF solution to remove 70-80 nm of the BOX layer, the poly-Si NWs were released from the BOX substrate. Next, sequential conformal deposition of a dielectric of ONO stacks (TEOS/nitride/TEOS = 5 nm/4.3 nm/7.7 nm) and LPCVD deposition of 200-nm in situ N + poly-Si were performed to surround the channels. After transferring the gate pattern, self-aligned phosphorus ion implantation was performed at a dose of 5 × 10 15 cm −2 , followed by thermal activation at 600
• C for 6 h. After depositing a 300-nm-thick TEOS passivation layer through LPCVD, the contacts of all the devices were defined, followed by Al metallization. Finally, the devices were sintered at 400
• C in N 2 ambient for 30 min. Fig. 2 shows the results of ISE TCAD simulation analysis of electric field under a gate bias of −16 V for the proposed device. We observe that the maximum electric field is concentrated near the corners. Because the aspect ratio (T ch /W ch = 1.6) is greater than that of the conventional planar TFT (T ch /W ch 0.1), we expected the device characteristics to be improved as a result of corner effects [12] . Because the oxide thickness was approximately 5 nm, the tunneling current was dominated by Fowler-Nordheim (FN) tunneling under an operating bias [13] . We estimated the peak value of electric field to be 19 MV/cm at the corners. As a result, the tunneling current was expected to be larger at the corners than that in the flat areas; therefore, the system is predicted to exhibit improved memory characteristics [14] . Fig. 3 shows the P/E characteristics of the GAA NW SONOS-TFT memory. An FN tunneling mechanism was employed to characterize the transient memory performance of the cell by grounding the source and drain and stressing the gate. Moreover, the relatively fast programming (t = 10 μs, V g = 16 V) and erasing (t = 1 ms, V g = −17 V) achieved threshold-voltage shifts of 1.27 and 0.6 V, respectively. To demonstrate the contribution to the electric-field enhancement due to corner effects, Fig. 3(a) and (b) compare the memory characteristics with those of the planar device. Because the electric field across the dielectric has a dramatic influence on the FN tunneling current, the tunneling current in the GAA multiple-channel device was increased significantly as a result of the large electric fields at the corner regions. Greater band bending occurred at the corner regions where more electrons were injected into the storage layer in the GAA device. The GAA NW SONOS-TFT memory exhibited a larger V th shift (1.5 V) at a pulse of 15 V and 1 ms on the gate. Under the same conditions, the planar device provided a threshold-voltage shift of only 0.2 V. In addition, decomposing the microchannel into the GAA multiple NW channel structure increased the number of corners and led to a higher efficiency device as a result of the corner effect. After performing the erase operation, as shown in Fig. 3(b) , however, we found that the threshold voltage (V th ) underwent a positive shift in the planar device and a negative shift in the GAA device. The value of V th of the erase state is determined by the charge balance between the gate injection and detrapping out of the ONO layer [15] . The gate injection causing the injection of electrons from the gate to the storage layer during the erasing operation led to inefficient erasing and positive threshold-voltage shift and is related to the electric field under biasing. Fig. 2 also shows that the channel corner region had a larger electric field; the electric fields were not uniform across the ONO layer between the gate and the channel in the GAA device. As a result, more electrons detrapped from the nitride film to the channel than were injected from the gate to the nitride layer. Moreover, according to Gauss' law, the electric field in the control oxide of a corner region will be less than that in a flat surface, thereby resulting in a reducing gate injection current. This electric-field enhancement effect may be useful for scaling down the oxide thickness without introducing a new material (e.g., a high-k top dielectric) [9] . In addition, further optimizing the ONO stack layer might expand the memory window and reduce the operating voltage [10] . To demonstrate the reliability of our proposed device, Fig. 4 (a) shows the endurance characteristics of a GAA NW SONOS-TFT device subjected to a programming bias of 15 V for 1 ms and an erasing bias of −16 V for 50 ms. Because the oxide positive trap charge accumulated upon increasing the number of P/E cycles, the threshold voltage increased slightly. Nevertheless, the GAA NW SONOS-TFT device maintained a memory window of 1.22 V over an endurance test of 10 4 P/E cycles. Fig. 4(b) shows the data retention measured at room temperature after 10 4 endurance cycles; the proposed GAA NW SONOS-TFT memory device maintained a memory window at 0.85 V during the measurement process.
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have developed a GAA poly-Si NW SONOS-TFT memory device featuring multiple channels. Because of its GAA structure, this NW device exhibited superior memory characteristics relative to those of a planar device. In addition, a simulation of electric field revealed that the enhancement in P/E efficiency arose mainly as a result of the large number of corners (80 = 20 × 4), where the strongest electric field was induced. With a larger electric field present at the corners during the erasing process, the GAA NW SONOS TFT did not experience the positive threshold-voltage shift commonly caused by gate injection.
